Attach your Blubel Mount
Close the mount around the handlebars and tighten
with the screw and hex key provided. Rotate the
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ringer so you can easily ding the bell.

Here is your Blubel kit

Bell ringer

Blubel device

Use one of the inserts if you
Charging cable

have thinner handlebars.
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Fit the Blubel Device

Pair your Blubel Device

Place device in the bell with the

Charge your Blubel: peel back the

logo on its side, push down and

cover from the USB port and plug in

rotate clockwise.

the cable. The device is fully charged

Charging light

when the charging light goes off.

So it looks

USB port

Download the Blubel App from App Store

like this

or Google Play and follow the setup instructions to
connect your device.
For help setting up please go to
To take out: rotate

http://blubel.co/support or email support@blubel.co.

anti-clockwise until the device

Blubel is striving to protect your personal information.

pops out of the bell mount.

You can read our Privacy Policy when setting up the
App for the first time or at http://blubel.co/privacy.

Navigation Tips
Check out the App Tutorial for full instructions and

Declarations
EU Regulatory Conformance
Hereby, Blubel Tech Ltd declares that the radio equipment type

features. Here is a quick guide:
Keep straight

Blubel Cycling Navigation is in compliance with Directive 2014/53/EU.

Turn left

The full text of the EU declaration of conformity is available at the
following internet address: http://blubel.co/downloads.
E-Waste Disposal Declaration
E-waste refers to discarded electronics and electronic equipment
(WEEE). Ensure that an authorized agency repairs devices when
needed. Do not dismantle the device on your own. Always discard

Your destination

You have arrived

used electronic products, batteries and accessories at the end of
their lifecycle; use an authorized collection point or collection center.
Do not dispose of e-waste into garbage bins. Do not dispose of
batteries into household waste. Improper disposal of waste may
prevent natural resources from being reused. Some waste contains
hazardous chemicals if not disposed properly and may also release

For more information go to http://blubel.co

greenouse gases into the environment.

